
Engaging your employees with their 
retirement savings
Supporting you at the start of the journey

This communication is for employers only. Not to be distributed to, 
or relied on by members.



Introduction

You’ve spent a lot of time, money and effort putting your workplace 
retirement savings scheme in place. We want to help you communicate the 
value of this great benefit to your employees, so we’ve created this toolkit 
with lots of support all in one place.



Warm up and announcement

Joining the scheme and bulk transfer

Employee welcome journey

Warm up materials

Activation email

Aegon will send a 
reminder to employees 
to activate their Aegon 

online account

Transfer  
reminder email

Remind employees 
about the transfer 

form and check if they 
have any questions

Presentation 
invitation email

An opportunity 
for employees to 
learn more about 

their pension

Activate the 
mobile app

Introduce the Aegon  
UK mobile app to 

employees

Financial wellbeing 
email

Check in on employees 
financial wellbeing – 
helping them plan for 

the future

Inviting employees to 
consider their other 

pension pots

Review 
contributions email

Encouraging your 
employees to regularly 

review their pension plan

Review investments 
email

Help employees 
understand the 

different investment 
options

Death benefit 
nomination

Reminding your 
employees to nominate 
a beneficiary(s) for any 

death benefits

Posters, desktop images 
and screen savers to 

introduce the new Aegon 
workplace pension

Presentation 
reminder email

A reminder for 
employees to 

learn more about 
their pension

Transfer complete 
confirmation email

Let your employees 
know their transfer  

is complete

Scheme 
announcement email

Inform your employees 
their workplace 

pension scheme is 
moving to Aegon

Transfer authority 
letter and form

Aegon will send your 
employees the letter and 
form to decide whether to 

transfer or not

Timeline
It’s easy to help your employees get the most out of 
their new Aegon retirement savings scheme by giving 
them a clear journey and making them feel supported. 

This is the approach we recommend, but every 
business and every workforce is different, so you  
may want to adjust this journey to suit your needs.

You’ll find all of the communications shown below in 
this toolkit - with handy tips on how to use them.

Timeline

Combine pension 
pots email

Sent from the employer Sent from Aegon

Transfer heads-up 
email and poster

Let your employees know 
their transfer authority 

form is on its way 



Your workplace pension is moving to Aegon
That's great news for you and your retirement savings.

Visit aegon.co.uk to find out more.

Aegon is a brand name of Scottish Equitable plc (No. SC144517) and Aegon Investment Solutions Ltd (No. SC394519) registered in Scotland, registered office: Edinburgh Park, Edinburgh, EH12 9SE. Both are Aegon companies. Scottish Equitable plc is authorised by the Prudential 
Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Aegon Investment Solutions Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Their Financial Services Register numbers are 165548 and 543123 
respectively. © 2022 Aegon UK plc

Welcome to Aegon
We're really happy to be your retirement savings provider.

We've got the tools you need to get the most out of your savings – great news for you and your 
retirement.

Visit aegon.co.uk to find out more.

Aegon is a brand name of Scottish Equitable plc (No. SC144517) and Aegon Investment Solutions Ltd (No. SC394519) registered in Scotland, registered office: Edinburgh Park, Edinburgh, EH12 9SE. Both are Aegon companies. Scottish Equitable plc is authorised by the Prudential 
Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Aegon Investment Solutions Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Their Financial Services Register numbers are 165548 and 543123 
respectively. © 2022 Aegon UK plc

Lower charges
That’s right, your new workplace retirement savings with Aegon will cost you less if you invest in the 
scheme’s default fund.

The annual charge on your new plan is made up of a service charge and an investment charge.
There may be other charges that may vary in future.

Find out more about investment choices at aegon.co.uk

Aegon is a brand name of Scottish Equitable plc (No. SC144517) and Aegon Investment Solutions Ltd (No. SC394519) registered in Scotland, registered office: Edinburgh Park, Edinburgh, EH12 9SE. Both are Aegon companies. Scottish Equitable plc is authorised by the Prudential 
Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Aegon Investment Solutions Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Their Financial Services Register numbers are 165548 and 543123 
respectively. © 2022 Aegon UK plc

Posters introducing 
your new scheme
Hang your new posters around your workplace 
to introduce your new Aegon retirement savings 
scheme to your employees. They include some of 
the benefits of saving with us.

Launch posters

Warm up and announcement

https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/marketing-support/moving-to-aegon-poster.pdf
https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/marketing-support/welcome-to-aegon-poster.pdf
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/marketing-support/arc-lower-charges-poster.pdf


Desktop 
backgrounds and 
screensavers
If your employees are never far from a 
screen, then a desktop background and/
or screensaver is perfect. It gives you 
the opportunity to let them know what’s 
going on with their retirement savings 
scheme, and point them in the right 
direction to learn more about it.

Backgrounds & screensaver

Warm up and announcement

1280 x 800 resolution 
1356 x 768 resolution 

1920 x 1080 resolution 

1280 x 800 resolution 
1356 x 768 resolution 

1920 x 1080 resolution 

1280 x 800 resolution 
1356 x 768 resolution 

1920 x 1080 resolution 

1280 x 800 resolution 
1356 x 768 resolution 

1920 x 1080 resolution 

1280 x 800 resolution 
1356 x 768 resolution 

1920 x 1080 resolution 

1280 x 800 resolution 
1356 x 768 resolution 

1920 x 1080 resolution 

Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/provider-welcome-desktop-screensaver-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/provider-welcome-desktop-screensaver-wide.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/provider-welcome-desktop-screensaver-extra-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/workplace-moving-desktop-screensaver-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/workplace-moving-desktop-screensaver-wide.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/workplace-moving-desktop-screensaver-extra-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/look-out-desktop-screensaver-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/look-out-desktop-screensaver-wide.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/look-out-desktop-screensaver-extra-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/on-track-desktop-screensaver-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/on-track-desktop-screensaver-wide.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/on-track-desktop-screensaver-extra-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/activate-tp-account-desktop-screensaver-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/activate-tp-account-desktop-screensaver-wide.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/activate-tp-account-desktop-screensaver-extra-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/activate-account-desktop-screensaver-large.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/activate-account-desktop-screensaver-wide.jpg
Https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/img/promotional/activate-account-desktop-screensaver-extra-large.jpg


Scheme  
announcement email
To help you announce the new scheme, and introduce Aegon 
as their new provider, we’ve written an email template for you 
to send to your employees. It contains some of the reasons 
why you may have chosen us to deliver your retirement savings 
scheme and links to the required regulatory documents. 
Remember to attach your scheme information leaflet to the 
email.

If you think it would be better for your employees to receive this 
information over 2 emails, you can do this too (option 2 below).

Announcement

Warm up and announcement Simply place  
your logo here.

Add your HR  
contact details here

Access your editable scheme 
announcement email templates 
here:

Option 1 – Scheme announcement 
email with regulatory documents

Option 2 – Scheme announcement 
email followed by regulatory 
documents in a separate email

https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/hidden/Announcement_comms_sample_emails_for_employers.doc
https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/hidden/Announcement_comms_sample_emails_for_employers.doc
https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Option2-Announcement-comms-sample-emails-for-employers.doc
https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Option2-Announcement-comms-sample-emails-for-employers.doc
https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Option2-Announcement-comms-sample-emails-for-employers.doc


Making the most of your workplace savings

For members

Making the most of 
your workplace savings
Helping you achieve a lifetime of financial security

Presentation  
invitation 
We’ve created editable templates you can send to your employees 
for when it’s time for us to get together and talk about your 
retirement savings scheme. 

We’ve also created a guide called Making the most of your 
workplace savings which details a few simple steps your employees 
can take to get them on track for the retirement they’re aiming for. 

We recommend you link to this guide so your employees  
can think of any questions they would like to ask ahead of  
their presentation.

Access your editable 
presentation invitation here

Invitation to presentation

Warm up and announcement

Your invitation to a pension presentation, 
brought to you by Yova and Aegon 

Hello 

Don’t miss your chance to find out more about the changes to your workplace 
pension and how to make the most of it. 

You’ll have the opportunity to ask questions and find out more about the potential 
benefits of bringing your pension pots together in one place. So it’s a good idea to 
look out your old pension statements and bring them along. 

Join us at <location> on <date> at <time> to get all the information you need. 

Making the most of your pension is a useful guide to help you plan for a lifetime of 
financial security {INSERT LINK TO GUIDE}. 

We look forward to seeing you there. 

Have a question or need a hand? 
Call HR on 01234 567 890 

Simply place  
your logo here.

Add your HR  
contact details here

Come and hear more about your workplace 
pension with <yova> and Aegon
Hello

Don’t miss your chance to find out more about the changes to your workplace 
pension and how to make the most of it.

You’ll have the opportunity to ask questions and find out more about your pension 
and the potential benefits of bringing your pension pots together in one place. So 
it’s a good idea to look out your old pension statements and bring them along.

Join us at <location> on <date> at <time> to get all the information you need. 

Making the most of your pension is a useful guide to help you plan for a lifetime of 
financial security.

We look forward to seeing you there.

https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/making-the-most-of-your-workplace-savings.pdf 
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Invitation-to-presentation.docx?logActivity=true
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Invitation-to-presentation.docx?logActivity=true


Don’t miss out - your pension  
presentation is just around the corner 

Hello 

Your presentation on the changes to your workplace pension and how to get the 
most out of it is at <location> on <date> at <time>. 

You’ll have the opportunity to ask questions and find out more about the potential 
benefits of bringing your pension pots together in one place. So don’t forget to look 
out your old pension statements and bring them along. 

Making the most of your pension is a useful guide to help you plan for a lifetime of 
financial security {INSERT LINK TO GUIDE}. 

We look forward to seeing you there. 

Have a question or need a hand? 
Call HR on 01234 567 890 

A reminder –  
don’t miss your  
presentation
It can be easy to miss an email - so here is a 
reminder, too. You can send this to your employees a 
little closer to the time of the presentation.

Invitation to presentation

Warm up and announcement

Access the presentation 
reminder here

Simply place  
your logo here.

Add your HR  
contact details here

http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Reminder-to-presentation.docx?logActivity=true
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Reminder-to-presentation.docx?logActivity=true


Activate... activate!
We’ll send your employees a request to activate their 
online accounts so they can make the most of their 
retirement savings with us.

Online account

Joining the scheme and bulk transfer

Hello

Activate your new workplace retirement savings account

As part of your company retirement savings scheme your employer has arranged 
for you to have access to our digital retirement planning tool - Retiready.

Retiready lets you see the value of your savings at a glance. It uses easy-to-
understand visuals, online videos and has a range of digital tools to help you learn 
more about your retirement savings.

So that you can start benefiting from this great tool you’ll need to activate your 
account.

  Activate your account     

A ten digit activation code should be pre-populated on the page. If for any reason 
it’s not, here’s your code - <VerificationCode>

Once you’ve activated your account you should sign in and read the documents 
we’ve added to your document store. You’ll find important information about your 
pension plan including what your cancellation rights are. To find your personal 
document store select your ‘Pension’ button, then choose the ‘Documents’ tab.

More information
When you sign in, go to the document library and read the important information 
we’ve added. You’ll find out more about your pension including what your 
cancellation rights are.

Kind regards,

The Retiready Team



Aegon UK mobile app 
The app allows your employees secure and easy 
access to view and manage their retirement savings 
on the go.

They’ll have instant access to all their important 
savings information as well as being able to see fund 
balances, contribution details and a breakdown of 
their investments helping them stay in control of 
their finances.

We’ve created email sample copy you can share 
with your employees to help get them started with 
the app.

We’ve also created an app demonstration video, 
poster, web banners and screen savers you can use 
to help raise awareness of the app.

Online account

Joining the scheme and bulk transfer

Access the assets here

A4 Poster

App demo video

Screensaver

Employer sample copy

Web banners

https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/hidden/employer-mobile-app.zip
https://vimeo.com/432150928/658f621b1a


Your pension transfer form is on its way 
from Aegon 
Hello <Name>, 

You’re all set with your Aegon workplace pension, so now’s a good time to think about what 
you want to do with the pension pot you’ve already built up in the <previous pension 
scheme>. 

Aegon is sending you a pension transfer authority form now. It will arrive <by post> with all 
the information you need, so keep a look out for it. 

Before deciding to transfer, you should compare the benefits of <previous pension scheme> 
such as any valuable features, protections or guarantees you may lose by transferring to 
your new Aegon account.  

Look out for your transfer authority form <in the post> 

1. Read the letter, form and other documents including your ARC key features – which you’ll find 
at aegon.co.uk/arckeyfeatures

2. If you want to transfer, sign your transfer authority form

3. Return to Aegon by <XX/XX/XX>

As an Aegon customer, Aegon Assist is on hand to help

A free, friendly, UK-based team of trained specialists who can give you 
free general guidance in plain English to help you make your own 
decisions.  Call Aegon Assist on 03456 03 05 09. Call charges will 
vary. Calls may be recorded or monitored. 

However, Aegon Assist don’t provide advice, so if you’re not sure you should speak to a 
financial adviser; there may be a cost for this.  

Have a question or need a hand? 
Call HR on 01234 567 890 

Keep a look out 
Your new workplace retirement savings transfer information is on its way from Aegon. 

If you’d like to transfer your pension pot you’ve already built up to your new Aegon retirement savings, 
the pack includes information about your options.

You should read this carefully and consider your options and the potential risks so you can make an 
informed decision.

Aegon is a brand name of Scottish Equitable plc (No. SC144517) and Aegon Investment Solutions Ltd (No. SC394519) registered in Scotland, registered office: Edinburgh Park, Edinburgh, EH12 9SE. Both are Aegon companies. Scottish Equitable plc is authorised by the Prudential 
Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Aegon Investment Solutions Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Their Financial Services Register numbers are 165548 and 543123 
respectively. © 2022 Aegon UK plc

Transfer heads-up email 
and poster
It could be easier for your employees to manage their 
retirement savings if they transfer the pension pot they’ve 
already built up with your old provider to Aegon.

This email and poster will let employees know their forms 
are in the post, and also remind them Aegon Assist are on 
hand to help with free guidance.

Access your items here:

- Email

- Poster

Joining the scheme and bulk transfer Simply place  
your logo here.

Add your HR  
contact details here

Pension transfer form alert

Your pension transfer options
Hello 

You’re all set with your Aegon workplace pension. Have you thought about what to do with the pension 
pot you’ve already built up in the <previous pension scheme name>? If you have, there are three options 
to consider.

Option 1: Leave it with the current provider.
Option 2: Transfer it to another pension provider.
Option 3: Transfer it to Aegon and combine it with your new workplace pension. 

Transferring your pension pot already built up in the <previous pension scheme name> may not be the 
best option for you. You may lose valuable features, protections, guarantees or other benefits - so make 
sure you compare products before transferring. It’s up to you to decide if this is the right decision for you. 
If you’re not sure, speak to a financial adviser - there may be a charge for this.

Our new workplace pension provider, Aegon, will be sending you a pension Transfer Pack by post. It 
contains information on how you can combine your pension pot already built up in the <previous pension 
scheme name> scheme, with your new Aegon workplace pension – should you wish to. (If you’ve chosen 
option 1 or 2 above then please ignore this pack).

As your employer, we aren’t authorised or regulated to give you advice or recommendations on 
what you should do. For general information about pension transfers you can visit the Money 
Advice Service website or, as an Aegon customer, Aegon Assist is on hand to help.

Aegon Assist are a free, friendly, UK-based team of trained specialists who 
can give you general guidance in plain English to help you make your own 
decisions. 

Call Aegon Assist on 0345 603 0509. Call charges will vary. 

As Aegon Assist don’t provide advice - if you need advice on whether transferring is right for your 
circumstances you should speak to a financial adviser - there may be a charge for this. 

http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Transfer-heads-up-email.docx?logActivity=true
https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/marketing-support/arc-transfer-look-out-contract-poster.pdf 


Transfer authority  
letter and form
We’ll send (by post) your employees the information they need  
to decide if transferring is right for them. This will include a  
letter which clearly explains the benefits and important things they 
should look out for. It also gives clear next steps and directs people 
who want a little more guidance to our Aegon Assist team.

Pension transfer letter and form

Joining the scheme and bulk transfer Letter

Form Transfer Illustration

 
For customers 

Transfer authority 
This form should be completed to give us authority to 
proceed with your application to transfer the fund value 
under your plan number(s) listed in Section 2 into your 
Aegon Retirement Choices (ARC) Self-invested Personal 
Pension (SIPP) plan held under a workplace savings 
scheme. 

Use this form for full transfers of uncrystallised pension 
funds where the existing pension plan is not a defined 
benefits arrangement or has any benefit guarantees or 
protections. This form be used for partial transfers 

or if a drawdown pension from 
your existing pension plan. 

You may also need to complete a Discharge form from 
the scheme administrator of the transferring scheme, 

you if you need to do this. 

When completed, sign and return this form to Digital 
Solutions Workplace Investing, Aegon Retirement 
Choices, Lochside Crescent, Edinburgh Park, Edinburgh, 
EH12 9SE. 

Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITALS 
and ballpoint pen. 

1. Investor details 

Investor name(s) Account number 

Date of birth National Insurance number 

2. Details of pension(s) to be transferred 

Scheme administrator 

Plan number Estimated transfer amount 

Scheme name and address 

 Example Scheme 

 Provider addr 1, Provider Addr 2 

Postcode:    XY9 8ZA 

 £12,568.00 123AB456 

Typical Provider 

J A 0 2 5 2 9 6 A 1 9 6 0 0 2 0 1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  Mr James Maycock 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

02 October 2018 

 

Self-invested Personal Pension (SIPP) illustration for employees of Example Employer 
The Financial Conduct Authority is a financial services regulator. It requires us, Aegon, to give you this important 

information to help you to decide whether our SIPP is right for you. You should read this document carefully so 

that you understand what you're buying, and then keep it safe for future reference. 

 

This isn't a personal illustration. Please speak to your scheme adviser or contact us if you'd like a 
personal illustration. 

 

Purpose of this illustration 
This illustration gives you an indication of what you might get back at your assumed retirement age shown below. 

The amounts shown aren't guaranteed and have been calculated using standard assumptions. 

 
It illustrates how investment performance affects your eventual monthly pension. It also shows the effect of 

our charges.  

 

Please read this along with the key features document so that you understand the important 

information about benefits, our product charges, investment charges, risks, tax, your rights and 

your commitments. 

 

What your pension might be when you take benefits 
cause this will depend 

on investment fund performance. The table below gives you an idea of what your plan might be worth at 

age 65 based on a growth rate of 1.50%. The growth rate could turn out to be less or more than this, so, 

the fund value could be lower or higher than the total contributions paid. Select the age closest to your 

current age, and the most relevant transfer value to see what the fund value might be, after adjustment 

for inflation, and the level of monthly income this may provide when you take benefits. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
` 

IImmppoorrttaanntt  tthhiinnggss  ttoo  ccoonnssiiddeerr

IIss  tthheerree  aa  cchhaarrggee  ffoorr  ttrraannssffeerrrriinngg??  

No, you won’t be charged for transferring. We’ve 
checked with the transferring scheme and you don’t 
need to pay them any transfer charges. 

HHooww  wwiillll  mmyy  ttrraannssffeerr  vvaalluuee  bbee  iinnvveesstteedd??  

In the same fund(s) as the last contribution instruction held on 

your Aegon account. All your benefits will be held under your 

Aegon account. 

Please note that the fund(s) you’re invested in with the 
<previous pension scheme> will be different to those 
you’re invested in with your <new> Aegon account. They 
will have their own set of objectives and risks that are 
detailed in the investment fund information available from 
your online account. Once you’ve transferred, you’ll no 
longer have any benefits in your previous scheme. 

HHooww  wwiillll  tthhee  ttrraannssffeerr  bbee  mmaaddee??  

It will be made on a block basis (sometimes known 
as a buddy transfer), which means that members 
who want to transfer will have their funds transferred 
at the same time. If you have protected tax free cash 
or a protected retirement age under the transferring 
scheme, you’ll retain these as part of the transfer.     

DDoo  II  hhaavvee  ootthheerr  ooppttiioonnss??  

Yes, you don’t have to transfer right now. You’ll still be able to 
transfer to your Aegon account at any time in the future, but 

the block transfer option may not be available. You could leave 

your existing pension where it is or transfer it to a different 
approved pension arrangement.  

WWhhaatt  iiff  II  cchhaannggee  mmyy  mmiinndd??  

If you decide to transfer, then change your mind and want to 

cancel, you can. Write to us within 30 days of receiving the 
transfer contract note and tell us your name, your account 

number, and that you wish to cancel your transfer from 

<previous provider>. 

II’’mm  nnoott  ssuurree  iiff  tthhiiss  iiss  rriigghhtt  ffoorr  mmee  aanndd  wwoouulldd  lliikkee  ssoommee  

mmoorree  hheellpp  ttoo  ddeecciiddee..  

By sending you this offer we aren’t providing you with advice or 
a recommendation. 

Our team of Aegon Assist Associates can give you free, general 

guidance in plain English to help you make your own decisions.  

Call us on 0033445566  003300550099. Call charges will vary.  

If you're unsure, we recommend 
you speak to a financial adviser, 

which there may be a charge for.	
You can find a financial adviser near you at 
moneyadviceservice.org.uk 

IIss  tthheerree  aannyytthhiinngg  eellssee  II  nneeeedd  ttoo  ccoonnssiiddeerr??  

Your pension pot will be transferred in cash so 
while it isn’t invested you won’t make any 
investment gains or losses. This may or may not 
work in your favour. 

It’s important to remember the value of your 
consolidated pension pot can still fall as well as rise 
and the final value of your pension pot when you come 
to take benefits may be less than has been paid in.  

 

 

If you have any questions, please get in touch with Aegon Assist.  

Yours sincerely, 

 

Ian Brady 
Head of scheme and member servicing 

NNeexxtt  sstteeppss::  

1. Once you’ve read this letter, make sure you’ve read your Key Features document, which you’ll find at 
aegon.co.uk/arckeyfeatures. 

2. If you want to transfer, sign and date the enclosed transfer authority form. 

3. Send the completed form in the enclosed pre-paid envelope before the return date.  

 For customers 

Transfer authority 

This form should be completed to give us authority to 

proceed with your application to transfer the fund value 

under your plan number(s) listed in Section 2 into your 

Aegon Retirement Choices (ARC) Self-invested Personal 

Pension (SIPP) plan held under a workplace savings 

scheme. 
Use this form for full transfers of uncrystallised pension 

funds where the existing pension plan is not a defined 

benefits arrangement or has any benefit guarantees or 

protections. This form 
be used for partial transfers 

or if 

a drawdown pension from 

your existing pension plan. 

You may also need to complete a Discharge form from 

the scheme administrator of the transferring scheme, 

you if you need to do this. 

When completed, sign and return this form to Digital 

Solutions Workplace Investing, Aegon Retirement 

Choices, Lochside Crescent, Edinburgh Park, Edinburgh, 

EH12 9SE. 
Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITALS 

and ballpoint pen. 

1. Investor details Investor name(s) 

Account number 

Date of birth 

National Insurance number 

2. Details of pension(s) to be transferred 

Scheme administrator 

Plan number 

Estimated transfer amount 

Scheme name and address 

 Example Scheme 
 Provider addr 1, Provider Addr 2 Postcode:    XY9 8ZA 

 

£12,568.00 

123AB456 

Typical Provider 

J A 0 2 5 2 9 6 A 

1 9 6 0 

0 2 

0 1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 Mr James Maycock 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

02 October 2018 

 
Self-in

vested Personal Pension (SIPP) illu
stration for employees of Example Employer 

The Financial Conduct A
uthority is a

 financial services regulator. It
 requires us, Aegon, to give you this im

portant 

information to help you to decide whether our SIPP is ri
ght for you. You should read this document carefully so 

that you understa
nd what you're buying, and then keep it sa

fe for future reference. 

 
This isn't a personal illu

stration. Please speak to your scheme adviser or contact us if y
ou'd like a 

personal illu
stration. 

 
Purpose of th

is illu
stration 

This ill
ustra

tion gives you an indication of what you might get back at your assumed retirement age shown below. 

The amounts sh
own aren't guaranteed and have been calculated using standard assumptions. 

 
It ill

ustra
tes how investment performance affects y

our eventual monthly pension. It a
lso shows the effect of 

our ch
arges.  

 
Please read this along with the key features document so that you understand the important 

information about benefits, our product charges, investment charges, ris
ks, tax, your rig

hts and 

your commitments. 

 
What your pension might be when you take benefits 

cause this w
ill depend 

on investment fund performance. The table below gives you an idea of what your plan might be worth at 

age 65 based on a growth rate of 1.50%. The growth rate could turn out to be less o
r more than this, s

o, 

the fund value could be lower or higher than the total contributions paid. Select th
e age closest to

 your 

current age, and the most re
levant tra

nsfer value to see what the fund value might be, after adjustment 

for inflation, and the level of monthly income this m
ay provide when you take benefits.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
` 

  

  

  

  

  

  

YYoouurr  ooppppoorrttuunniittyy  ttoo  ttrraannssffeerr  yyoouurr  <<pprreevviioouuss  pprroovviiddeerr>>  ppoott  ttoo  
yyoouurr  <<nneeww>>  AAeeggoonn  aaccccoouunntt    

Dear «Title» «Surname» 

It’s great that you’ve already taken the first step in joining your employer’s <new> 

retirement savings scheme. It’s now time to think about what you’d like to do with the 

money in your previous <old scheme name> with <previous provider>. 

<previous provider> recently confirmed your pension pot has a transfer value of <transfer 
value>. To help you decide whether the transfer is right for you, we’ve enclosed a transfer 
illustration for this amount based upon being invested in the new scheme default fund.   

WWhhyy  ttrraannssffeerrrriinngg  yyoouurr  <<pprreevviioouuss  ppeennssiioonn  sscchheemmee>>  ppoott  ttoo  yyoouurr  <<nneeww>>  AAeeggoonn  
aaccccoouunntt  mmaayy  bbee  aa  ggoooodd  iiddeeaa  

• LLoowweerr  cchhaarrggeess  –– Your <new> Aegon account has a total charge of <x.xx>%, which is lower 
than you’re currently being charged. This is made up of: 

- a service charge of <0.45%> - this only applies to the first £250,000, and 
- an investment charge of <0.05%> - applies to the entire pension pot.  

 
This is based on investing in the scheme default fund. If you choose to invest in a 
different fund, the investment charge could be different, and your total charge 
could be higher.  
 
If you’re not invested in the scheme’s default fund it’s important you check your 
charges before taking action. You’ll find details of the charges for your previous 
pension on any benefit statements <previous provider> sent you. 
 

• EEaassiieerr  ffoorr  yyoouu  ttoo  mmaannaaggee  wwhhaatt  yyoouu  hhaavvee  –– You’ll have a single, online view of your pension 
pots and be able to see everything in one place.  

• FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy  –– A broad range of investment funds to choose from and access to flexible 
options at retirement. 

 
Your pension won’t be transferred without your consent.   

 

 

   

<name> 
<cli_add1> 
<cli_add2> 
<cli_add3> 
<cli_add4> 
<cli_add5> 
<cli_pcode> 

Date <dd Month yyyy> 

YYoouurr  ppeennssiioonn  wwiitthh  uuss  

Account number 

<<nnuummbbeerr>>  

 

 

Pension Scams - Your 
pension is likely to be one of 
your most valuable assets. 
Like anything valuable, your 
pension can become the target 
for illegal activities, scams or 
offers of inappropriate and 
high-risk investments. Find out 
more about the steps you can 
take to protect yourself from 
pension and investment scams 
and how to avoid them – visit 
fca.org.uk/scamsmart and 
pension-scams.com

Private and confidential

Mr A Smith, 
1 Main Street, 
New Town AB1 234
Country

  

  

  

  

  

  

YYoouurr  ooppppoorrttuunniittyy  ttoo  ttrraannssffeerr  yyoouurr  <<pprreevviioouuss  pprroovviiddeerr>>  ppoott  ttoo  
yyoouurr  <<nneeww>>  AAeeggoonn  aaccccoouunntt    

Dear «Title» «Surname» 

It’s great that you’ve already taken the first step in joining your employer’s <new> 

retirement savings scheme. It’s now time to think about what you’d like to do with the 

money in your previous <old scheme name> with <previous provider>. 

<previous provider> recently confirmed your pension pot has a transfer value of <transfer 
value>. To help you decide whether the transfer is right for you, we’ve enclosed a transfer 
illustration for this amount based upon being invested in the new scheme default fund.   

WWhhyy  ttrraannssffeerrrriinngg  yyoouurr  <<pprreevviioouuss  ppeennssiioonn  sscchheemmee>>  ppoott  ttoo  yyoouurr  <<nneeww>>  AAeeggoonn  
aaccccoouunntt  mmaayy  bbee  aa  ggoooodd  iiddeeaa  

• LLoowweerr  cchhaarrggeess  –– Your <new> Aegon account has a total charge of <x.xx>%, which is lower 
than you’re currently being charged. This is made up of: 

- a service charge of <0.45%> - this only applies to the first £250,000, and 
- an investment charge of <0.05%> - applies to the entire pension pot.  

 
This is based on investing in the scheme default fund. If you choose to invest in a 
different fund, the investment charge could be different, and your total charge 
could be higher.  
 
If you’re not invested in the scheme’s default fund it’s important you check your 
charges before taking action. You’ll find details of the charges for your previous 
pension on any benefit statements <previous provider> sent you. 
 

• EEaassiieerr  ffoorr  yyoouu  ttoo  mmaannaaggee  wwhhaatt  yyoouu  hhaavvee  –– You’ll have a single, online view of your pension 
pots and be able to see everything in one place.  

• FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy  –– A broad range of investment funds to choose from and access to flexible 
options at retirement. 

 
Your pension won’t be transferred without your consent.   

 

 

   

<name> 
<cli_add1> 
<cli_add2> 
<cli_add3> 
<cli_add4> 
<cli_add5> 
<cli_pcode> 

Date <dd Month yyyy> 

YYoouurr  ppeennssiioonn  wwiitthh  uuss  

Account number 

<<nnuummbbeerr>>  

 

 

Pension Scams - Your 
pension is likely to be one of 
your most valuable assets. 
Like anything valuable, your 
pension can become the target 
for illegal activities, scams or 
offers of inappropriate and 
high-risk investments. Find out 
more about the steps you can 
take to protect yourself from 
pension and investment scams 
and how to avoid them – visit 
fca.org.uk/scamsmart and 
pension-scams.com
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Date 1 October 2018 

Your opportunity to transfer your Example scheme 
pot to your new Aegon account  

Dear Mr Maycock  

�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

�������������������������������������������Example scheme.  

Typical Insurer recently confirmed your pension pot has a transfer value of £12,568.00.   

Why transferring your Example scheme pot to your new Aegon account may be a good 
idea 

 Lower charges – Your new Aegon account has a total charge of 0.50%, which is lower ������������

currently being charged. 

Your new Aegon charge is made up of a service charge of 0.45% and an investment charge of 0.05%*. 

The service charge only applies to the first £250,000 of your pension pot. The investment charge applies 

to the entire pot. 

* This is based on investing in the scheme default fund. If you choose to invest in a different fund, the 

investment charge could be different. 

 Easier for you to manage what you have – ��������������������, online view of your pension pots and be able 
to see everything in one place  

 Flexibility – A broad range of investment funds to choose from and access to flexible options at retirement. 

 

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

benefits will be held under your new Aegon account.  

 

Next steps: 

1. Read your key features – ���������������������������������arckeyfeatures. 

2. If you want to transfer, sign and date the enclosed transfer authority form. 

3. Return the signed form to us using the enclosed pre-paid envelope or Send the form to ACME HR 
Dept or email a scanned copy to Email@address.com before 1 November 2018��������������������������
for you. 

Mr James Maycock 
1 Victoria Terrace 
235 Old Ford Road 
Preston 
England 
NW1 8RN 

Your pension with us 

Account number 

12345678 

Mr James Maycock
1 Victoria Terrace
235 Old Ford Road
Preston
England
NW1 8RN

06900

����� �� � ����� ���� �� �������� ��������� ��� ���� ��������� ��� ����� ���������� ��������� ��� ���� ��������� ���������� �� ��������� ���������� ������� ��������� ����� 
���������� ���� ���� ���� ��� ����� ���������� �������� ��������� ��� �� ���������� �� ��� ���������� ���������� ��������� ��� ��������� �� ��� ��������� ������� ��������� 
��� ��� ��������� ���������� ���������� ����� ���������� ��������� ��� �� ���������� ��� ��������� �� ��� ��������� ������� ���������� ����� ��������� �������� �������� 
������� ��� ������ ��� ������ �������������

  

 

 

 

 
Date 1 October 2018 

Your opportunity to transfer your Example scheme 
pot to your new Aegon account  

Dear Mr Maycock  

�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

�������������������������������������������Example scheme.  

Typical Insurer recently confirmed your pension pot has a transfer value of £12,568.00.   

Why transferring your Example scheme pot to your new Aegon account may be a good 
idea 

 Lower charges – Your new Aegon account has a total charge of 0.50%, which is lower ������������

currently being charged. 

Your new Aegon charge is made up of a service charge of 0.45% and an investment charge of 0.05%*. 

The service charge only applies to the first £250,000 of your pension pot. The investment charge applies 

to the entire pot. 

* This is based on investing in the scheme default fund. If you choose to invest in a different fund, the 

investment charge could be different. 

 Easier for you to manage what you have – ��������������������, online view of your pension pots and be able 
to see everything in one place  

 Flexibility – A broad range of investment funds to choose from and access to flexible options at retirement. 

 

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

benefits will be held under your new Aegon account.  

 

Next steps: 

1. Read your key features – ���������������������������������arckeyfeatures. 

2. If you want to transfer, sign and date the enclosed transfer authority form. 

3. Return the signed form to us using the enclosed pre-paid envelope or Send the form to ACME HR 
Dept or email a scanned copy to Email@address.com before 1 November 2018��������������������������
for you. 

Mr James Maycock 
1 Victoria Terrace 
235 Old Ford Road 
Preston 
England 
NW1 8RN 

Your pension with us 

Account number 

12345678 

Mr James Maycock
1 Victoria Terrace
235 Old Ford Road
Preston
England
NW1 8RN

06900



Have you considered your pension transfer yet? 

Hello <Name>, 

By now you should have received the pension transfer authority form that Aegon 
sent you. 

If you've already signed and returned the form, you don't need to read any further. 
But if not, there's still time to consider if transferring is right for you.  

One of the benefits of moving your old pension pot to Aegon is that you'll pay one 
low management fee. You'll also have a single, online view of your pension pots in 
one place, making it easier for you to manage what you have.  

Before deciding to transfer, you should compare the benefits of <previous pension 
scheme> such as any valuable features, protections or guarantees you may lose in 
transfer to your new Aegon account.  

If you decide you want to transfer, complete and return the form by XX/XX. Aegon 
will take care of things from there. 

As an Aegon customer, Aegon Assist is on hand to help 

A free, friendly, UK-based team of specialists who can give 
you free, general guidance in plain English to help you 
make your own decisions.   

Call the team on 03456 030 059 

Call charges will vary. Calls may be recorded or monitored. Aegon Assist don’t provide 
advice, so if you’re not sure you should speak to a financial adviser; there may be a cost for 
this.  

Have a question or need a hand? 
Call HR on 01234 567 890 

Transfer reminder
A little reminder from you will help your employees 
to think about the potential benefits of having all 
their workplace savings in one easy-to-manage 
place.

Access an editable template 
for your transfer reminder 
email here

Pension transfer form reminder

Joining the scheme and bulk transfer Simply place  
your logo here.

Add your HR  
contact details here

http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Transfer-reminder.docx?logActivity=true
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Transfer-reminder.docx?logActivity=true
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Transfer-reminder.docx?logActivity=true


Bulk transfer complete
Bulk transfers can often take place a little while after an  
employee sends in their forms. That’s why letting them know  
it’s all complete helps keep them up to date, and make sure  
they stay engaged.

We’ll confirm with you when the bulk transfer is complete, and 
then you can pass on the good news to your employees.

Transfer complete

Joining the scheme and bulk transfer Simply place  
your logo here.

Add your HR  
contact details here

Access your editable bulk 
transfer complete email here

http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Your-transfer-is-complete.docx?logActivity=true
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/documents/Your-transfer-is-complete.docx?logActivity=true


 

 

  
  

 

  

   

Hello   

Regularly reviewing your pension plan is a good way to help you decide if 
you're paying enough into your retirement savings. If you can afford to pay in 
more it may improve your chance of a better retirement income in the future. 

Login to Retiready and you can see: 

• what you and your employer are currently contributing; 
• what difference changing your contributions could have on your future 

income, and 
• you'll also be able to use Goal Planner - our retirement modelling tool, 

to help you understand how much you may have to live on in 
retirement. 

   

Login to your account    
   

We've created some stories of people for you, to help you see where you 
stand. These are for example only and based on fictional characters.                                   
   

  

             

 

 

  
  

 

  

   

Hello  

Most of us will change jobs at some point during our working lifetime. Every 
time you change your job, it's likely you'll join your new employer's pension 
scheme - so it's easy to end up with a number of pension pots.  

What can I do with these pension pots?  

Well, it's your choice. You can leave them where they are or you can move 
them into one place, which could make your life easier. 

If you're considering bringing your pensions together, there's more helpful 
information on our website, including details of a free government service to 
help you find any old pensions you've lost track of. 

Before you make any decisions about transferring pension pots, you should 
carefully compare the benefits, charges* or any valuable features, protections 
or guarantees you may lose by transferring. 
 
It's important to remember the value of your pension pot after transfer can still 
fall as well as rise, and the final value of your pension pot when you come to 
take benefits may be less than has been paid in. Any new investment funds 
you move your money into will have their own set of risks that will be detailed 
in the investment fund information available to you. 
 
A financial adviser may be able to help you understand if bringing your 
savings together makes good financial sense for you. 

 Read more   
   

*You'll find charges for your account by logging into Retiready. 
   

 

 

 

  
  

 

  

   

Hello  

The money paid into your pension pot is invested in funds - and you have the 
opportunity to choose those investment funds. 
 
To help you try and keep on track for retirement, take a little time to explore 
and understand your investment options. That way you can make choices 
more in line with who you are, your appetite to risk and where you are in your 
life and career. 
 
You can take our Investment risk questionnaire. This may help you choose 
which investment funds better suit your risk profile. 
 
For advice as to whether an investment fund is suitable for you, please speak 
to a financial adviser. 
 
If you want more control over where your money is invested, take a look at 
the investment information available to you. 

 Read more  
   

 

 

 

  
  

 

  

   

 
Hello  

To help you see what your retirement savings could look like in the future, 
take advantage of our online service Retiready and the tools it offers.  
 
How can a Retiready score help you? 
 
By entering details about yourself, like the age you plan on retiring, and how 
much you pay into your pension, you'll get a score which gives you an idea of 
how on track you are for retirement.    
 
Our retirement modelling tool, Goal Planner can help you review different 
outcomes and discover what impact any changes you make may have on 
your future retirement. 
 
You can model many different scenarios including: 

• changing your retirement age; 
• reviewing different types of investments; 
• modelling different rates of return on your investments; 
• seeing how changing your contributions could influence outcomes, and 
• understanding how long your retirement income might last. 

Remember this is your retirement savings, it's important you manage them. 
    

Read more 

    

  

 

Welcome journey

Employee welcome journey

A warm welcome from Aegon
Once we’ve got your employees through joining the scheme and bulk 
transfer, they’ll begin to receive the welcome journey. This is a five-part 
email journey, helping them get the most out of their retirement savings 
with Aegon. It helps keep employees engaged too, by giving them a quick 
link to log in, or a reminder if they haven’t activated yet.

Combine pension pots

Review contributions

Review investments

Financial wellbeing

Death benefit nomination
 

 

  
  

 

  

   

Hi  
 
We all like to have control over our finances for when we're around to 
enjoy them, but what happens to your retirement savings should you 
die?  
 
If this were to happen before you accessed your pension pot, the full 
value of your pension account would be considered to provide a cash 
sum to your beneficiaries.  
 
You should complete a nomination form to let us know who you'd like to 
receive any benefits which may become payable on your death. 
 
Any existing nomination forms will not be taken into consideration, you'll 
need to complete a new nomination form to include this new workplace 
pension. 
  
It may also be a good idea to review your nomination(s) from time to time, 
so it accurately reflects your wishes and takes into account any change in 
your circumstances. 
 

  

 Read more   
   

   

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  
  

 

  

   

Hello  

The money paid into your pension pot is invested in funds - and you have the 
opportunity to choose those investment funds. 
 
To help you try and keep on track for retirement, take a little time to explore 
and understand your investment options. That way you can make choices 
more in line with who you are, your appetite to risk and where you are in your 
life and career. 
 
You can take our Investment risk questionnaire. This may help you choose 
which investment funds better suit your risk profile. 
 
For advice as to whether an investment fund is suitable for you, please speak 
to a financial adviser. 
 
If you want more control over where your money is invested, take a look at 
the investment information available to you. 

 Read more  
   

 

Access the welcome journey samples here

http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-5-online-tools.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-3-combine-pension-pots.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-4-investment-options.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-2-financial-wellbeing.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-3-combine-pension-pots.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-5-online-tools.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-4-investment-options.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-2-financial-wellbeing.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-6-nominate-beneficiaries.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-email-6-nominate-beneficiaries.zip
http://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/auk/assets/publication/email-letter/arc-welcome-journey-emails.zip 
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Get in touch

Here to help
If you need anything else we’re always on hand, 
just a call or email away - just contact your 
implementation manager.


